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DISCLAIMER

This program is protected under intellectual property law (intellectual property code),
including copyrights, designs, trademarks, domain names, patents, know-how,
software or databases. SmartWorkout remains the owner of all the contents that you
will find in this program. Unless explicitly agreed in writing by the author or his
successors, any transfer, sale, distribution or reproduction, in whatever form or by
whatever means, of this information, publications or data is prohibited.

We would like to remind you that SmartWorkout and its assignees are not sports
professionals, therefore each user of this program is ultimately responsible for the
consequences of its use. SmartWorkout does not provide any sports-related advice.
You are solely responsible for ensuring that the information provided in this program
corresponds to your physical abilities and aptitudes. We would like to remind you that
each person is unique and that any application of this program must be done with the
knowledge of your physical abilities in order to protect your health.
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SAFETY RULES

Wear shoes when training.
We know : it's tempting to train barefoot at home. But that's not recommended with
the SmartWorkout equipment!
Firstly, you'll need to lock the bands under your feet for most exercises, which is
much easier when you're wearing shoes. Secondly, the shoes will protect you in the
unlikely event that the resistance band slips or tears.

Maximum stretch of the band: up to 4x its initial size.
Our resistance bands can stretch up to 4 times their initial size. The maximum
resistance (displayed on the band) is reached for this stretch. Beyond this stretch,
you weaken the band and it will lose its resistance, at the risk of tearing if you
stretch it too much.

Always choose a higher resistance rather than a greater stretch (especially for
exercises with the door anchor).

Support: Feet, Door Anchor or smooth & round Pole.
We recommend using the resistance bands only with your feet or the door anchor . If
a pole is used, make sure that its diameter is large enough (min. 5cm), and that its
surface is smooth and round to avoid damaging the bands. Using wooden posts or
bars (rectangular) are forbidden - the splinters of the former and the sharp angle of
the latter may tear the bands.

Check the carabiner before each set.
Make sure your carabiners are securely closed before each set.

While there is no risk during a set, the bar can make a pression against the
carabiners and lock them open when they are manipulated, especially when getting
into position before starting a set.
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SAFETY RULES

90 kg of maximum resistance with handles, ankle straps and door
anchor.
The handles and ankle straps are designed for isolation exercises (such as lateral
raises) where the resistance does not need to be very high. Above 90 kg, do not use
your straps and handles, only the bar, which is designed to support heavy loads.
Prefer using your feet or a pole to the door anchor if you train with more than 90 kg
of resistance.

100 kg of maximum resistance for Squats, Lunges and Overhead Press.

These three exercises can be dangerous with a higher load because the bands are
stretched to the maximum and the bar is close to your face. If 100 kg for squats is
not enough for you, we recommend replacing this exercise with unilateral lunges.

200 kg of maximum resistance for Chest Press, Rowing and Deadlift 

with the bar. 
Unlike squats, the tension points on the bar are not at the ends of the bar for these

exercises as the bands are wrapped around the bar. The bar is therefore much more

stable and you can load up to 200 kg without risking injury or damaging the

equipment.

WARNING:
Failure to follow the safety & user rules may make the use of the SmartWorkout

equipment unsafe. SmartWorkout will not be responsible if you do not follow these

rules and injure yourself or damage the equipment. Damage to the equipment due

to non-compliance of the rules will not be covered by the SmartWorkout warranty.
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FAQ

A classic program generally has a high training volume: 1 hour per session and 5 

times a week. Although effective, this can quickly become discouraging, 

especially if you don't have the time or if bodybuilding is not your priority.

So we asked ourselves the following question: Is it possible to build muscle in 20 

minutes a day? And if so, what is the method to optimize the results? The 

answers to these questions have allowed us to develop the Express program.

How long does the program last?
The program lasts 8 weeks. It consists of 4 sessions per week for the first 4 weeks and 5
sessions per week for the remaining 4 weeks. Each session has been designed to last 20
minutes.

What is the objective of the program?
The main objective of the program is to obtain the most results possible (hypertrophy,
strength and muscular endurance) in the least amount of time possible, and therefore
have an optimal time-result ratio. This program will allow you to obtain an athletic and
muscular physique in 20 minutes per day.
However, if you really want to maximize muscle gain and are willing to spend time on it
(1H+ per day, 5x per week) we recommend our SmartPower 2.0 program instead, which has
a higher training volume.

What do I need to follow the program?
This is probably the biggest advantage of the program - it requires nothing more than the
SmartWorkout equipment. No need for a chair, door, pole... Each exercise can be done
simply by locking the elastics under your feet or behind your back. So you can train
anywhere you want: at home, but also outside (park, seaside...).

What does a session look like?
Each session is a full-body workout mainly composed of compound exercises (bench press,
squat, deadlift...). All exercises are performed in a single set of 15 to 30 repetitions, until
muscle failure.

https://en.smartworkout-pro.com/products/smartworkout-pro
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FAQ

Because your session is short and therefore has a low training volume, it must 

be very intense. And what could be more intense than a set to failure to best 

stimulate the muscle?

Why training to failure is ideal for short training sessions?

Training to failure is the most intense by definition: you train until you can't perform a 

repetition, stimulating your muscles to the max. However, doing a set to failure is very tiring 

and will limit your nervous and muscular capacities for the rest of the session. Doing only 

sets to failure only will inevitably limit your training volume, which is why training to failure 

is better suited to short sessions (20 minutes) than high volume training sessions (1 hour).

Why training to failure is a perfect fit with resistance bands?
Training to failure is a perfect fit with resistance bands as the variable resistance adapts to
the strength curve of the movement: the resistance is low at the beginning of the
movement - where you have the least strength - and it increases considerably at the end of
the movement, where you have the most strength. In one set, you can deeply fatigue your
muscles throughout the entire movement.
In addition, training to muscle failure increases the risk of injury. Using bands instead of free
weights will limit the impact on the joints and reduce the risk of injury.

What’s the ideal number of répétitions when doing a set to failure?
A study was done on the hypertrophy (i.e. muscle gain) effectiveness of sets to failure with
80% MR (i.e. Maximum Resistance) (i.e. 80% of your reps at maximum load, which gives
about 6-12 reps before reaching muscle failure), 60% MR (about 15-25 reps to failure), 40%
(25-40 reps) and 20% (over 40 reps). It was found that the group that performed a set to
failure with 80% MR had similar gains in hypertrophy as those that performed a set to
failure with 60% MR. In contrast, the 40% group had slightly fewer muscle gains and almost
no improvement was seen for the 20% group. A set to failure between 6 and 30 reps is
therefore optimal for muscle gain.
We recommend performing only sets between 15 and 30 reps. Short sets (between 6 and
10 reps) to muscle failure are effective but will exhaust your nervous system much more
than long sets, which will limit your recovery and your performance throughout the week,
hence why we favor a higher number of repetitions.
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RULES

Each exercise is performed in one set until failure, that is, until you can't do even a
quarter of a repetition. You have to give it 100% - you are only allowed one set, and it
must completely fatigue your muscles.

How do you recognize muscle failure? Generally, you will start doing half reps instead
of going all the way through the movement - this is when you are very close to failure
and need to keep going until you can't do any semblance of a rep.

Between 15 and 30 full reps for an optimal set.
If you can do more than 30 reps, the load is too light, and you will need to add
resistance. Conversely, if you do less than 15 reps, then you will need to remove
resistance. Although half reps are very important to fully fatigue your muscles, only
full reps are counted.

Constant tension through the movement.
Do not release at the bottom of the movement and do not lock out at the top. The
movement should be done at the same pace during the concentric and eccentric
phase, and it should last at least 2 seconds. A movement with constant tension will
be more difficult to perform, but this one will allow you to work your stabilizing
muscles, gain balance and promote muscle growth while exhausting the nervous
system less.

Rest 1:00 to 1:30 max between exercises.
Just enough time to catch your breath and prepare the resistance bands for the next
exercise.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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OVERVIEW

WEEK 1 - 4 

MONDAY
SESSION 1 
PUSH

TUESDAY
SESSION 2  
PULL

WEDNESDAY
REST

THURSDAY
SESSION 3 
PUSH

FRIDAY
SESSION 4 
PULL

SATURDAY
REST

SUNDAY
REST

WEEK 5 - 8 

MONDAY
SESSION 1 
PUSH

TUESDAY
SESSION 2  
PULL

WEDNESDAY
REST

THURSDAY
SESSION 3 
PUSH

FRIDAY
SESSION 4 
PULL

SATURDAY
SESSION 
BONUS

SUNDAY
REST

WEEK 5: Arms
WEEK 6: Shoulders
WEEK 7: Legs
WEEK 8: Full-Body

The Program is made of Push and Pull sessions – Push sessions use muscles capable of

pushing (pectorals, shoulders, triceps) and Pull sessions muscles capable of pulling

(back, biceps, rear delts). Legs are also worked out in Push (quads) and Pull (glutes,

hamstring), It is an effective method to allow sufficient muscle recovery, target all your

muscles twice a week and to trigger growth hormone.
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EXERCISES
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PUSH EXERCISES

Chest Press Inclined Chest Press

Chest CrossOver

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx5u8n82lik&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx5u8n82lik&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn8hKW67M-Y&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn8hKW67M-Y&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=4
https://youtu.be/IrrCvr7lAY0
https://youtu.be/IrrCvr7lAY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx5u8n82lik&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=11
https://youtu.be/IrrCvr7lAY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn8hKW67M-Y&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
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PUSH EXERCISES

Overhead Press Lateral Raise

Triceps Extension Triceps Kickback

PUSH EXERCISES

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4DF0ek8BRs&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4DF0ek8BRs&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TM3DWcYcN8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TM3DWcYcN8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4DF0ek8BRs&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TM3DWcYcN8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
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PUSH EXERCISES

Squat Lunges

Front Squat

PUSH EXERCISES

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&t=116s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPdytrKuSq0&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2


PULL EXERCISES
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PULL EXERCISES

Rowing wide grip Rowing

Bent Over Row Deadlift

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SmNzMLl0KQ&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SmNzMLl0KQ&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7q1egfljbA&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7q1egfljbA&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SmNzMLl0KQ&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7q1egfljbA&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2


PULL EXERCISES
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PULL EXERCISES

Pronated Grip Biceps Curl Biceps Curl

Hammer Grip Biceps Curl Reverse Fly

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNu4YRbXCY8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNu4YRbXCY8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNu4YRbXCY8&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFpSyiLyZw&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
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PULL EXERCISES

Hip Thrust 

Calf Raise

PULL EXERCISES

You can watch the exercise by clicking on the image. Most exercises are available on our 

YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0__vysJfJzE&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=6
Livret d'exercices.pdf
https://youtu.be/kORCsN3gCYo
https://youtu.be/kORCsN3gCYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0__vysJfJzE&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=6
https://youtu.be/kORCsN3gCYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoJxdkNN7k&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=2
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WORKOUT PLAN



WEEK 1
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WEEK 1 

PUSH 1 (Watch first session in video)
Chest Press
Overhead Press
Lateral Raise
Triceps-Kickback
Front Squat

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press
Triceps-Kickback
Squat
Lunges

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing wide grip 
Biceps Curl
Pronated Grip Biceps Curl
Calf Raise

Warm Up: Plank 3 * 1 minute (30 seconds rest between planks) and 50x Jumping Jacks

https://youtu.be/CF8r7MGLkzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 2
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WEEK 2 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Chest CrossOver
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Front Squat

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press 
Triceps Kickback
Triceps Extension
Lunges

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing
Biceps Curl
Reverse Fly
Calf Raise

Warm Up: Plank 3 * 1 minute (30 seconds rest between planks) and 50x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 3
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WEEK 3 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Lunges
Front Squat

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press 
Lateral Raise
Triceps Extension
Lunges

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing wide grip
Biceps Curl
Biceps Marteau
Calf Raise

Warm Up: Plank 2 * 2 minutes (45 seconds rest between planks) and 75x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 4
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WEEK 4 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Chest CrossOver
Overhead Press
Triceps-Kickback
Lunges

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Triceps Extension
Squat

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing
Biceps Curl
Reverse Fly
Calf Raise

Warm Up: Plank 2 * 2 minutes (45 seconds rest between planks) and 75x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 5
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WEEK 5 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Overhead Press
Lateral Raise
Triceps-Kickback
Front Squat

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press 
Triceps Kickback
Squat
Lunges

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing wide grip
Biceps Curl
Pronated Grip Biceps Curl
Calf Raise

Warm Up: 3 minutes Plank 1and 75x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 5
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WEEK 5 

BONUS  
Focus Arms 

Biceps Curl
Biceps Pronation
Triceps-Kickback
Triceps Extension



WEEK 6
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WEEK 6 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Cable CrossOver
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Lunges

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press 
Lateral Raise
Triceps Kickback
Chest CrossOvers

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing
Biceps Curl
Reverse Fly
Calf Raise

Warm Up: 3:30 minutes Plank and 75x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 6
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WEEK 6 

BONUS -
Shoulders Focus

Overhead Press
Lateral Raise
Face Pull
Front Raise



WEEK 7
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WEEK 7 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Lunges
Front Squat

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Triceps Extension
Squat

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing wide grip
Biceps Curl
Biceps Curl Hammer Grip
Calf Raise

Warm Up: 4 minutes Plank and 100x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 7
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WEEK 7 

BONUS
Legs Focus

Squat
Lunges
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise



WEEK 8
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WEEK 8 

PUSH 1
Chest Press
Cable CrossOver
Overhead Press
Triceps Kickback
Lunges

PULL 1
Deadlift
Bent Over Row 
Biceps Curl
Hip Thrust
Calf Raise

PUSH 2
Inclined Chest Press
Overhead Press 
Lateral Raise
Triceps Kickback
Squat

PULL 2
Deadlift
Rowing
Biceps Curl
Pronated Grip Biceps Curl
Calf Raise

Warm Up: 5:00 minutes Plank and 100x Jumping Jacks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvxNkmjdhMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR0xeuK5zBU


WEEK 8
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WEEK 8 

BONUS –
FULL BODY

Chest Press
Deadlift
Overhead Press
Squat



WEEK 9: REST
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WEEK 9 

CONGRATULATIONS – YOU COMPLETED THE PROGRAM!

Thank you for your trust and for choosing SmartWorkout. Let us know about 

those GAINZ you made! Please reach out to us at info@smartworkout-pro.com

or on Instagram: @smartworkout-pro.

How can I keep building muscle with the Express program?

You can start the program again but instead of doing 4 sessions per week, you can

do 6 sessions by adding a push session and a pull session.

The 3rd push session of the week has 4 exercises: Chest Press, Overhead Press,

Triceps Extension and Front Squat.

The 3rd pull session of the week has 4 exercises: Deadlift, Bent Over Row, Biceps

Curl and Calf raise.

Please note: these 3rd sessions should be less intense than the first two and

that's why there are 4 exercises instead of 5. Don't go to failure but leave yourself

one or two repetitions before reaching it. Always take one rest day per week at

least before starting the next week, your recovery is essential. If 6 sessions per

week is too much, you can a 5th session which would be a full body, made of chest

press, deadlift, squat and overhead press.

If you want to keep building muscle, you must also increase the load. Keep doing

between 15 and 30 repetitions with a constant tension during the movement.

If you start again the Express Program, enjoy this 9th week to get a full rest – your

nervous system needs it.🦾

mailto:info@smartworkout-pro.com
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https://www.instagram.com/smartworkoutpro/
https://www.facebook.com/Smartworkout.pro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT8hp54M4Nk&list=PL8Xji6CSRYAsnE6MiXk5EQQxlRyY-5ebI&index=1
https://smartworkout-pro.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Smartworkout.pro/
https://smartworkout-pro.com/
https://www.instagram.com/smartworkoutpro/?hl=fr
https://en.smartworkout-pro.com/

